Temperature and driving force dependence of the folding rate of reduced horse heart cytochrome c.
Utilizing the stability difference between the ferro and ferri forms of horse heart cytochrome c (cyt c), folding of reduced cyt c was triggered by laser-induced reduction of unfolded oxidized cyt c. Measurements were made of the kinetics of the main folding phase (1 ms-10 s) in which collapsed reduced cyt c transforms to the native conformation. The folding rates were studied extensively as a function of temperature (5-75 degrees C) and guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl) concentration (1.6-4.9 M). At constant [GdnHCl], the Arrhenius plot of the folding rate constant (k) is nonlinear. At temperatures above 40 degrees C, the decrease in protein stability counteracts the expected increase in folding rate. Introducing free energy (DeltaG), derived from protein stability data, into the Eyring and Arrhenius equations leads to: ln k = ln(k(b)T/h) + DeltaS()/R - DeltaH()/RT - theta(m)DeltaG/RT = ln A - E(a)/RT - theta(m)DeltaG/RT, where theta(m) is the ratio between the denaturant dependence of the folding rate and the stability. By using this equation at constant DeltaG [or constant equilibrium constant (K)], linear Arrhenius plots are obtained. For the main folding phase of reduced cyt c, a positive DeltaS() is obtained indicating that the transition state is less ordered than the reactant. A model is proposed in which reduced cyt c first collapses into a compact intermediate, which needs to expand to reach the transition state of the rate-limiting folding reaction.